
THE CAPTAINS OF THE INDUSTRY SPEAK

Asa leading player in the lighting cat-
egory in India, Jaquar Lighting fol-

lows the high-
est standards
inmanufactur-
ing and testing
of LEDbulbs.
All our lighting
products are
BIS compliant
and adhere to
government

regulations. In order for the category
to growandpresent itself as a trust-
ed commodity for consumers, it is im-
perative that all brands complywith
the necessary regulations and help
light up India

—RANBIRRAJMEHRA,
DIRECTOR, JAQUARLIGHTING

This surveydonebyELCOMAthroughNielsenhighlights thepresenceofhigh lev-
elsof noncompliancewrt.BISstandardsand legalmetrology for LEDLighting

products in India.Asper thesurveywhich isa followup to
thesimilar surveydone last year,more than50%of the
brandssurveyedwere found tobenoncompliant in terms
ofBISstandardsand legalmetrology requirements. “This
isanalarmingsituationandweexpect thegovernment to
address the issue toensure that consumer rightsarenot
compromised.The industryand theconsumersbelieve
that government shouldstep inquicklyas it not only im-
pactsquality and reputation, but it eventually impacts
manufacturing in Indiaas low-cost importsof compo-
nents iseatingaway theedge that the Indianmanufactur-

ing industry is trying toestablish.WeatOrientElectric stronglybelieve in“make in
India”andhavesetup twomanufacturing facilities for LEDLightingandarecom-
mitted toBISStandardsandother standardsestablishedby thegovernment.We
look forward to theauthorities for increasedvigilanceandenforcementof stan-
dardsso that theorganizedplayerswhoare followingall thestandardsand rules
aremotivated tokeeponproviding thequality productsandgeta level playing
field.”

—PUNEETDHAWAN, EXECUTIVEVICEPRESIDENT
&HEADOFLIGHTINGBUSINESSATORIENTELECTRIC

TheLED lighting industry is poised to grow swiftly, and tomake a significant contribution to India’s economic growth.As any industry
enters such a period, safety normsbecomean important factor.This industry is no different. In fact, it assumeseven greater signifi-

cance, since the vastmajority of our products are deployed in public spaces.Lowenergy costswill definite-
ly benefit the public, but thismust not be at the cost of public safety. In this context, theBISCompliance
Study, conducted byNielsen on behalf of Elcoma, yields disturbing results.Overall BIS non-compliance av-
erages at close to 50%nationally, with select key states registering far higher levels.What causes even
greater alarm is the fact that the incidence of non-compliance shoots up in newermarkets, compared to
older ones.Thismeans that a higher proportion of sub-standard products are cropping up in precisely
thosemarkets that the industry needs to develop for future growth.This obviously places a lot of responsi-
bility on the shoulders of the industry, aswell as consumers. Industry players, both big and small,must
maintain single-minded focus on one simple thing – themanufacturing of high quality products, which ad-
here to the highest safety standards. In our ownorganization, we take this very seriously, and ensure thor-

ough testing at every stage ofmanufacturing.Consumers are the oneswhoare ultimately affected.This iswhy it is important for the
public to actively check the safety ratings of products before purchase, and choose only productswhich are safe.Theremaybeadif-
ference in the pricing, but is it worth taking the risk of buying unsafe products, whichmayaffect the safety of their entire home?Once
they factor safety into their purchase decision, as amatter of habit, the industrywill follow suit.Campaigns educating the public, by
both individual players and industry bodies, are the need of the hour.

—ANIRUDHKAJARIA,MANAGINGDIRECTOR,CENTURYLEDLTD.

“Spurious & non-branded LEDproducts are
not safe for the consumer and doesn’t help the

Industry.These prod-
ucts do not follow any
specified quality pa-
rameters or stan-
dards.Consumers ex-
pect LEDs to provide
long life and lower
power consumption.
Non branded LEDs
consumemore ener-
gy, have amuch short-

er life and low lumen output. In the long term
consumer ends up spendingmoremoney buy-
ing a non-branded LEDproduct as he has to
usemore lights for the same light output or the
product fails too soon.Although laws are in
place against sale of non-standard LEDprod-
ucts; strict enforcement is required to ensure
everyone confirms to the BIS standards there-
by protecting the consumer interest and safe-
ty”

— MR. SANJAY GUPTA,
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND BUSINESS HEAD,

WIPRO LIGHTING

“The LEDmarket in India is fragmentedwith the easy availability
of non-brandedproducts placed at various price points.These

non-standardised and low-quality
products possess serious safety
hazards for the consumers besides
causing significant losses not only
in termsof energy output but also in
tax revenues for theGovernment.
The lower entry barrier aids these
products to reach newermarkets
and attracts attention fromawide

range of consumers.Today,most consumers are evolving and
adopting safe, well designed and innovative productswhich en-
hance not only their lifestyles but also ensurewell-being at
home.With the relentless efforts of BIS (Bureau of IndianStan-
dards), standardisation of LEDproducts has been practiced
across the industry in order to ensure consumers’safety and
benefits.However, in this ever-evolvingmarket and technology
spectrum, serious enforcementmeasuresmust be deployed to
ensure seamless standardisation for all products for the advan-
tage of our end consumers.”

—SHEKHARBAJAJ,
CMD,BAJAJ ELECTRICALSLIMITED

“It is imperative to adhere to stringent safety standards
and foster energy efficiency in the country.The survey

byBusinessStandard on com-
pliance levels in BIS and legal
metrology normsacross India
has shed light on somealarm-
ing trends in the country.The
survey reveals that 52%brands
surveyed areBIS non-compli-
ant & 67%are legalmetrology
non-compliant.This necessi-
tates for the industry, at large,

to reinforce correctivemeasures, conduct rigorous qual-
ity checks and ensure products that are safe, secure and
standardized.AtHavells, we enforce strict production
and certification normsonall our products, including
lighting range, andmaintain quality control to appeal to
our consumers. If we are vigilant in our approach and
make sure to offer productswith authentic certification,
this in turnwill curb influx of low-quality, counterfeit prod-
ucts aswell.”

—ANILBHASIN,
PRESIDENT,

HAVELLS INDIA LIMITED

LED lighting has not just been a technological revolution but a revolu-
tion that completely disrupted the prevailingmarket scenario for bet-

ter. It was in the year 2014, LED lighting seg-
ment was given amajor leg-up by theGov-
ernment.The LED revolution helped the
market get rid of unscrupulous players upto
some extent, but still safety and performance
considerationswere not adhered to by all the
players.Further cheap imports kept themar-
ket flooded and turned out to be amajor chal-
lenge for the organized sector.Though the
BEE star rating has beenmademandatory

from July 2014, its positive effect is yet to be observed and the cur-
rently there are insufficient resources at BEE to completely weed out
the sub-standard products from themarket.We had already seen the
similar proliferation of sub-standard products in the early 2000’s in
CFL lighting segment, but once the BIS certificationwasmade
mandatory in 2007-08, such products were gradually weeded out
over the next couple of years. In linewith the government’s commit-
ment towardsMake In India, it is imperative to curb the influx of
cheap imports which at one hand promotes evasion of tax and duties
by the unscrupulous players who give a severe blow to government’s
revenues and on the other hand they compromisewith the safety of
the consumers, which is amajor threat. It’s high time the government
and the Industry should come together to end themenace of illegal
imports and a concrete step in this directionwill ultimately create a
win-win situation for all the stakeholders including the government,
consumers and the industry.

—RAKESHZUTSHI,
MANAGINGDIRECTOR,HALONIXTECHNOLOGIESLTD.

LEDs NEED TO ADHERE TO SAFETY STANDARDS, GAIN CONSUMER TRUST
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